RATE SCHEDULE
(Check one of three care options)
_______Stalled Horse:
$800 per month with owner-provided fans during 80+ degree weather and additional electrical costs during that time of $20 per
month. $100 stall deposit due at move-in. The stall deposit is refundable within 14 days of departure when client provides 30 day
notice and stall is released in good condition. Owner to elect one of the following, special circumstances to be communicated:
______Turn-outs as requested, subject to weather-related pasture condition, and sharing pasture areas. Owner picks feet.
______Owner to exercise horse at least twice per week, horse to stay in stall unless stable notified of change.
______Owner does want to authorize, in writing, stable to lunge horse at a $10 per session fee when directed.
______Pasture horse:
$425 per month. Water and feed managed by stable twice a day. Hay provided by stable when grass is insufficient. Regular
veterinarian care for proper chewing and disease resistance required at owner’s expense.
______$50 to separate my pasture horse for feeding special feed and/or supplements
______Horse hotel (temporary housing for 7 nights or less, as available):
$30 per night, cleaning provided. Feed, water, and exercise provided by owner. All other stipulations apply.

ELECTIVE SERVICES FOR LONG-TERM BOARDERS:
______<$100> I will provide and keep stocked a different feed than stable uses. Monthly rate is $700, pending extras. I understand that if
management has to remind me more than twice to keep feed supplied, my horse will be switched to the house feed, and rates
will be adjusted accordingly.
______$30

I will provide daily medications or supplements to be administered as directed (orals negotiable.) If I prepare my own in
advance, no charge is applicable. Supplements may combined in Ziplock bags or Smartpaks.

______$30

Hay in excess of 2 flakes per feeding.

______$60

One flake of alfalfa per day, supplied by Honor Equestrian.

______$200

Office space rental. I understand that I will have a key to my office with a copy retained by the stable,
but that cleaning of said office is not provided by the stable

______$600

Double stall, as available, on limited basis for mare and nursing foal or for single horse. A $100 wall
removal fee will be charged if stall is not already set as a double.

INCIDENTAL FEES:
$75
$25
$20
$100
$25
$150
$50

late fee if payment received after midnight on the 5th day of the month.
fee if stable employees must clean up the wash racks/cross ties/ common areas after you leave for the day
to retrieve and hold your horse for vet or farrier between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
fee to accompany a vet or farrier for your horse between the hours of 5 p.m. and 7 a.m.
haul-in fee for non-boarding clients to take lessons or use facilities. Per trailer load, Coggins & Rider Release required.
Round-trip hauling within 50 miles, subject to availability.
hourly charge to accompany horse on trip between hauling in/out.
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Office space rental. I understand that I will have a key to my office with a copy retained by the stable,
but that cleaning of said office is not provided by the stable

______$600

Double stall, as available, on limited basis for mare and nursing foal or for single horse. A $100 wall
removal fee will be charged if stall is not already set as a double.

INCIDENTAL FEES:
$75
$25
$20
$100
$25
$150
$50

late fee if payment received after midnight on the 5th day of the month.
fee if stable employees must clean up the wash racks/cross ties/ common areas after you leave for the day
to retrieve and hold your horse for vet or farrier between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
fee to accompany a vet or farrier for your horse between the hours of 5 p.m. and 7 a.m.
haul-in fee for non-boarding clients to take lessons or use facilities. Per trailer load, Coggins & Rider Release required.
Round-trip hauling within 50 miles, subject to availability.
hourly charge to accompany horse on trip between hauling in/out.
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